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The restaurant from Phoenix offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average price of $10.9. What
User likes about Pizza Patron:

We cried and ordered 2 pizza about 45 minutes before closing on Monday evening.1 large premium (with
changes) and 1 personal pizza. We asked for a thin crust for the highest and said they didn't make it. However,

the customer service employee said they could extinguish their crust as much as possible because it is easier for
hubs and I to eat. You did a FANTASTIC job!!! I thought it was much thicker. It rivaled almos... read more. What

Dimetri Andrews doesn't like about Pizza Patron:
Probably shouldn?t haven?t gotten anything at all but it?s 10pm and just wanted something quick.I couldn?t use
my rewards on my phone, because they did not have a QR scanner. So, you guys missed out on making more
money. Poor attitude from Adrian. I walked up and got a poor attitude?.what?s the issue buddy ???? so trash?
food is ok. Not ALWAYS cooked thoroughly but HEY ITS PIZZA who else has pizza within 5 miles with... read
more. In case you're craving some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite

meals, prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, The magical
desserts of the local also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Moreover, there are scrumptious

American meals, such as burgers and grilled meat, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy
pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sid� dishe�
BREADSTIX $3.5

Starter�
WINGS 8 PIECES $9.5

Side� &amp;amp; Desser�
QUESOSTIX $4.5

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

Uncategor�e�
WINGS 12 PIECES $13.0

Desser�
COOKIES

CHURROS

Larg� Specialt� P�za�
LA CHORIQUEZO PIZZA $11.0

LA MEXICANA PIZZA $12.0

Desig� Your P�z� Styl�
CRAFT YOUR OWN LARGE PIZZA $7.0

CRAFT YOUR OWN PATRON XL
PIZZA $12.0

Patro� X� Specialt� P�za�
(18&#39;)
LA CHORIQUEZO XL (18' $17.5

LA MEXICANA XL (18' $19.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS
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Thursday 10:00-22:00
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